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Ephesians 2: 4- 7 

Subs=tu=on analogy – where a part of something stands in for the whole 
 Congress declared war – meaning the country declared war 
 No official word from Washington – no statement from the government 
 No man is an island – all humans need contact and rela=onships 

Jerusalem as a physical city was the capital of the na=on of Israel, but the word is oKen used to 
represent the kingdom of God 
 Christ lives in the heavenly places (Eph 2) and is (at the =me of the NT writers) siQng by the right 
hand of God in Heaven, Yet this same throne/dwelling place is oKen referred to as Zion or Jerusalem: 
Psalm 9:11  Psalm 76: 2  Psalm 110: 2 
  Isaiah 2: 2-3  Micha 4:12 

If Christ is siQng and ruling currently in Zion/Jerusalem, and it is heavenly places and the place where 
God dwells, then it cannot be the literal physical Jerusalem. 

Gala=ans 4:21 – 31 
 Mosaic law given at Mt Sinai vs Jerusalem law given in Zion/heaven 
  Why is the Mosaic law associated with Hagar, who’s son was Ishmael if the law given at 
Sinai is a promise through the line of Issac? Note Sarah is not even men=oned here. Hagar is associated 
with the law of Mt Sinai even though she and her descendants weren’t there. Because all were s=ll in 
bondage under the Law, both Jew and non-Jew, in that it could not defeat sin. 
  By contrast, salva=on is open through the heavenly Jerusalem, not because or despite 
genealogy but through faith and divine grace 

Hebrews 12: 18 -24 
 The Old Law was delivered from Mt Sinai which could be touched 
 New Law given in Mt Zion/Jerusalem. Both of which could be touched if this were an earthly 
kingdom. But we can only approach this Jerusalem through the mediator of Jesus 

Revela=on 3:12  Revela=on 21:1-2  Revela=on 21:10 
 Jerusalem coming down from Heaven is clearly a different Jerusalem that is on the earth now. 
Note that the city isn’t repaired, or reconstructed. It isn’t reclaimed or conquered or occupied. It isn’t 
even replaced on site. The current, earthly Jerusalem is not even men=oned – but instead is a Jerusalem 
that comes FROM Heaven 

The true center of the administra=on of God’s Kingdom is Heaven – not any earthly city  
 Jesus confirmed the nature of His kingdom – John 18: 33 - 37 

Why would the final loca=on and form of the kingdom aKer Judgement be physical instead of spiritual 
when its’ current form is spiritual not physical, and that is described in Scripture as being superior to the 
other op=on?


